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All-Pacif-

ic Coast Grid Team
--

r
BY RUSSELL NEWLAND

- SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 6 Stanford and Wash-ingto- n,

champion' and runner-u- p respectively, in the 1940
Pacific coast conference race, claimed a majority of posi-
tions on the AssociateoSPress 16th annual all-Paci-fic coast
team, announced today. : ; - 1

Each school placed four men-- Oregon JState, third place

Robertson Tops Scoring
Mithl4;Defem

Fifteen 'Cats cavorted with the casaba last night in the
opening hoop game up Willamette way, winning a 42 to 24
decision over the Pacific Packards of Portland in a game
that either showed the Salem collegians to have plenty de-
fensively or the visitors to be offensively "impotent. It was
a bit hard to tell. - 1 " i

'"-- -

They're All-Coa- st

JflS Cfc&CQB

UfAJSNLggS,. TOUCMOOWAIS FOR
tea ibuw. far mors

Sport Sparks
By HON G EMM ELL

Use whatever system you like Dickenson, Dunn &
Bradstreet, Culbertson, 6-3- -2,

the Pythagorian, or Holmes and Watson you still get
but one answer to the problem of whom to name as coach
of the year. It is; Cinderella Clark Shaughnessy.

The guy has but two competitors, Cliff Olson of the

nnlsher, landed two men ana u- -:

lfornla took the other position.
Both . conference and non-conferen- ce

players were eligible.
: Stanford, which: will meet Ne

braska in the : Rose Bowl, placed
Fred Meyer at end and dominated
the baekfleld, with Frank Albert
at Quarter. Pete Kmetovic at half.
and Norman Standlee at fullback.

s Huskies Get Pair
Washington's ace halfback.

Dean HeAdams, waa a consensus
choice for a second successive year,
the only player thus honored. His
teammates .voted 'onto the myth
ical eleven were Jay MacDowell,
end. Ray Frankowski, guard, and
Rudy Mucha, center,

Vic Sears, tackle, and Leonard
Tounce, guard, were named from
Oregon. State, and Bob Relnhard,'
California tackle rounded out the
varsity team.

Five players, Meyer, Relnhard,
Frankowski, Albert and Kmetovic,
are juniors, the rest seniors. Al
bert received the highest vote of
the poll, which embraced the en
tire far west. ' 'j . .

Both speed and power, plus ex
ceptional passing and punting in
the persons of Albert and McAd
ams, mark the team which aver-
ages 200 57 pounds on the line
snd 18s H in the baekfleld.

Many of the players, especially
in the baekfleld, received votes
for other positions as well as their
regular berths. ?

7. First Team
End Fred Meyer, Stanford.
End Jay MacDowell, Washing

ton- -
Tackle Robert Relnhard, Cal

ifornia.
" Tackle Vic - Sears, Oregon
State.

Guard Ray F r ankowskl.Washington.
Guard Leonard Tounce, Ore

gon State.
Center " Rudy Mucha, Wash-

ington.
Quarterback Frank Albert,

Stanford. 4

Halfback Pete Kmetovic, Stan-
ford.

Halfback Dean McAdams.Washington.
Fullback Norman Standlee,

Stanford.
. End. Milt Smith. CCLA; Al Krucser,

Tackle Bmi BandneeL Stamford :
Jim Sta&rt, Oregon.

Qnards Rap Tkaraatoa, Santa Clara;
Charlea Taylor, Stanford.

Cntr Vie Ldadskog, Stanford.
Quarter Georca Petera, OSC.
Halfback BUI Sawell, W8C; Hoc.Gallarno, Stanford.
fallback Jim Kiaaclburfh, OSC,

Taird Team
Ends John Leorick. OSC: Job a Kna--

kaikjr, St. Karya.
Tackle Glen Coaler, Waakinctoa ;

Stan Johnaon, WSC.
Gnard LHek Palmer. Stanford

Charles Denohaa, California.
Center Ed Dempacr, CSC.
Qnarter Don Meant. WackJcrtea.Halfback, Orv Matekar. rliknU'Bob Kabertaon. USfl.
rollback Jack Stackpool. Waakinctoa.

Schmidt Absent
From Loop Meet

CHICAGO, Dec; important Questions occupied ath
letic directors, foothall coaches
and others at the opening of the
western conference winter meet-
ing today.

The first: What decision will
the faculty committee make to-
morrow on the athletic directors
proposal to allow the conference
football champion to play the Pa
cific coast champion in the Rosa
Bowl each New Tear's day?

The second: Where waa Fran
cis A. Schmidt, football coach of
Ohio State?

The absence of Schmidt drew
far more comment than the fata
of the Big Ten's annual partici-
pation In the Rose BowL It was
generally conceded that tha fac-
ulty representative would vote
down the proposaL

Because of the Buckeyes poor
gridiron season, climaxed try a
40-- 0 rout by Michigan, there have
been reports that Schmidt's eon-tra- ct

would not be renewed.. The
fact that he' is not attending these
Important sessions lent .further
credence to these reports.

It was learned the coach, was
la . Loa Angeles to witness the
Notre Dame-Southe- rn California
game tomorrow.

Eight lillioii Folks

. Jimmy Spook Robertson
sprinkled hemp with 14 count-
ers to top the Bearcat offensive
that hung up an excellent .331
shooting average- - for its first
night! out. He got 'em by way
of six field goals, four r of them
one-ha- nd ers from the side or
key; and a brace of gift shots.

Mentor Maple turned loose his
entire squad, giving each mem-
ber a chance to show. The start-
ing five, of Barnlck, Kolb, Eberly,
Toolson and Robertson, lacked
drive in the early moments but
came back In the second, half to
step up the tempo.1

Toolson Ties It
Not. until - six minates had

ticked by did the 'Cats score,
oh a close-i- n poke e Earl
Toolson, and his basket knotted
the count 2-- 2. Kolb sent the
locals in the lead with a short
twohander but Hergert on. a
tip-i- n knotted the score at 4-- 4.

Robertson teamed . hemp with a
long one, and from there the
'Cats were never headed. They
held a 16-- 8 half time lead.

Good points of the Bearcats,
considering the earliness of the
season, included their shooting,
general ball-handli- ng and defen-
sive play. Not so good was their
drive and their backboard work
left much to be asked. From the
gift line ' they were startllngly
good, canning 10 of 11 attempts.

Summary:

Packards (24) S G Ft Tp
Pendergass, f 8 0 1
Hansen, f . --.9 4
Bly, f 0
Block, c ... 7 1
Angelo, e . .12 0
Hodgen, g .5 0
Hergert, g .5 0
Cobs, g .1 0
Sigel, g 10 2

Totals ... 62 8 4
Willamette (42) S G Ft Pf

Kolb, f . g 0 8
Gallagher, f 2 4
Toolson, f 2 4
Morley, f 1 0 0
Medley, f 4 1 s
Eberly, c ..2 1 1
Satter, c 0 2
Robertson, g 10 2 14
Barnlck, g . 0 0 0
Lilly, g ". "5 1 1 3
Ragsdale, g 0 0 1 1
Cameron, g 1 0 0 0
Brooks, g 0 0 0 0
Eggers, g 2 0 0 0
Daggett, g 1 1 0 2

Totals 48 16 10 42
Free throws missed, by Wil--

lamette: Toolson. By Packards:
Bly,4-- Block, Hodgen 2, 8iegel.

Personal fouls: Pendergass,
Hansen 2, Bly, Angelo, Hodgen,
Siegel 2, Kolb, Gallaghen, Tool-so- n

2, Eberly, Satter 3, Rags-dal-e.

Cameron, Brooks, Barnlck.
Shooting percentages: Willam-

ette .333, Packards .096.
Referee: Henlges, Portland.

Raiders and Dons
Ready for Clash

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. -JP- f-Texas

Tech's Red Raiders and
the University of San Francisco
Dons wind up the regular col-
lege football season here tomor-
row in an Intersections! game.

The touring Texans, scheduled
to arrive tomorrow morning, will
be completing an eleven game
schedule which Is considerably
more Impressive than the weekly
performances turned in by the
local team.

Until last Saturday when they
were upset by New Mexico, the
Red Raiders were unbeaten bnt
tied once, by Oklahoma A A M.

Letter Earners
Listed, Lebanon

LEBANON Coach Jack Wood-
ward has named 22 men' who will
receive their letters for football.

They are D. Miller,' one year.
Junior; L. Miller, two years, sen-
ior; C. Smith, two years. Junior;
Gene MeKinney, three years, sen-
ior; Dick Brown, one year, fresh-
man; Bob Thoma, two years,, Jun-
ior; Bob Standley, three years,
senior; Hal Mlchels, three. years,
senior; George Dewey, two years,
senior; Ted Dalley, one year, soph-
omore; Chet Simpson, two years,
senior; Ferald Warnke, two years,
junior; Bull Bauman, one year,
sophomore; Ray Webb, one year,
sophomore; 'Dal ton Johnson, one
year, sophomore; Jack Beach, one
year. , freshman; Carl' , Jennings,
one year, sophomore; Deb FennelL
one year, sophomore J-- Lenox,
one year, senior;: Alfred Trom,
one year, junior. J r

Honorable mention waa made of
Jack Bahrke, Harold Harden, Jim
Nichols, Stanley 1 Cutts, Larry
Smith. Dick Bryant, Jim Moulton,
Chuck Bnaley and Warren Barnta.

Coaches Favor Ban
f On Spring Drills

, GRANTS . PASS, , Dec -(-ff-
Southern Oregon conference high
schools announced today that they
favored a statewide ban on spring
football training. :

The annual meeting at Ashland
also voted to allow students at-
taining their , lth birthdays in
September to play both semesters
of the school year Instead of one,

Morning, Daomber 7. 1940

t 1 m
rojan

Clash Is Set
USC Still Victim of Fin;

Notre Dame Team at
Top Shape, Said
By ROBERT MYERS

LOS ANGELES, Dec
Football forces of Notre Dame
and . the University of Southern
California can hardly boast of out-
standing; gridiron records' for
5.940, but 80,000 fans will turn
out tomorrow to see another
chapter unfold In their colorful
Intersectional rivalry.

The fightin' Irish, seeking re-
venge for defeats in their last
two skirmishes with the Trojans,
roll into Los Angeles at noon to-

morrow primed and favored to
win. But anything can happen in
this feud of the grid-
iron, and many things have hap-
pened in their battles of the past
to upset the best 'laid plans and
predictions.

Past records of the season
Netre Dame's impressive begin-
ning and sudden loss of two
games; the Trojans' three wins,
three defeats, two ties are for-
gotten when the kickoff signal
sounds. That is whx 80.0(0 peo
ple are expected out tomorrow.

Irish in Shape
Last word from the Notre

Dame temporary training camp
at Tucson, Aria., was that the
Irish's Saggau, Piepul, Juxwik
and company were in good shape.

Reports on the Trojan chances
came, not from the practice field,
but a hospital. All week the men
of Troy have been plagued by in-
fluenza. At one time IS men were
down. Today a dozen continued to
remain Indoors.

Prospects brightened, how
ever, witn tne promise inai nen
Sohn, giant guard, and right half-
back Jacka Banta could take a
final workout. Carl Benson, the
running guard, probably will be
ready tomorrow. VSC may line up
at full strength, but it may be
up to Trojan subs to keep USC
In the ball game.

There is also some doubt about
blocking back. Bill B.undy, an-
other, sickness victim, who re-
mained eutof practice today.

Machine Shop Is
Looted, Woodburn

WOOD BURN The Sowa black
smith and machine shop waa bur-
glarised Thursday night by some-
one, evidently . intending to enter
the burglary business or desiring
a set of tools for home use. The
loot - Included two electric drills,
stamped P. 8. and some welding-eq-

uipment of - an - estimated- -
value of 200. Entrance was gain-
ed through a rear window. .

The shop, which waa owned for
years by Paul Sowa, Is now belng
operated by bis son, Joa Sowa.
Sowa said that during the last ten
years the shop had been entered
several times and the aggregate
loss would amount to 12000.

Molalla Downed i ;

By Papermakers
The Salem Papermakers basket

ball team defeated Molalla town
team at - Molalla - Friday night It
tO 22. :

X2) (22) UolaXU
Wilkinson 2 Thronson
Roth 7 - --

Morley
t Jaablneat - Russell

MelUa'ltv'.v I Waller
Maars 1 il Dahl
Goeser 4 ' '! S Band

S Bobnan

listing 4 for. " reeordi ? posJe4 . on
tracks measuring f eight laps or
mora t the mBa, tha other on
tracks of lean than eight laps per
USa. -- '

'.-

. Paul IL . Jordan, Indianapolis,
committee chairman, said tha
Dartmouth track, .which he
termed "five seconds to the mile
faster than most othtr Indoor
tracks," was tha only one in the
nation of leas than eight laps. He
said the '. recommendation was
aimed at protecting marks made
on tracks slower than tha Dart-
mouth plant.

PGC Eyes Pay
; For Athletes

t - :

Discussion of California
Shift Alsp on Agenda; .

Meet Opens Sunday f

SAN FRANCISCO, DecJ
Regulation of compensation to
athletes employed on campus Jobs,
the possibility of returning to
the old. system of paying tuition
differentials' for' athletes and dis-

cussion of the so-call- ed ''rocker
Bhift, will be major problems
confronting representatives of the
Pacific Coast conference meeting
at Del Monte, December 9,' 10 and
11.

Edwin N. Atherton, conference
commissioner, outlined the agen-
da of the winter meeting to news-
men here today.

Most of the business will be
developments of the spring meet-
ing held at Sun Valley, Idaho. At
that time the faculty athletic men
agreed to- - a stopgap salary ad-
justment to students employed on
the campus out of athletic funds.

Pay Rate Change
The rate of pay for the period

beginning last September 1 and
ending this December 31, was
changed to $40.00 for 50 hours
of work in any calendar month.
Previously the scale was 50 cents
per hour or a maximum of $50.00
for one month.

The tuition differential would
affect the two privately endowed
schools of the conference. South-
ern California and Stanford, en-
abling them to operate on an
equal basis with the state insti-
tutions. An athlete registering at
either of the two private univer-
sities would pay the tuition or
registration fee required at a
state school and his school would
make up the difference,

Coaches of the conference will
hold an informal meeting Sunday
at which time an agreement on
the future nse of the rocker move-
ment by California is expected
to be reached. Atherton said he
had been advised by Walter Oke--1
son, chairman of the national
football rules committee, he (Oke-so- n)

thought the movement was
"illegal."

Exams Recommended
Atherton said he planned to

recommend that coaches of inde-
pendent schools be permitted to
sit in with conference coaches on
selection of game officials. The
conference head man also said he
would recommend that officials
be given physical examinations
before each season.

Coaches also will be asked to
discontinue agreeing on modifica-
tions or changes of the national
rules. As it is now the confer-
ence has some regulations which
do not agree with the national
rules.

Liberalizing of the transfer
and military service rules also
will be proposed, Atherton said.
He said he thought it unjust to
penalize a freshman athlete with
a year's loss of playing time in
cae of a transfer to another!
school, if after transferring it
was found he had violated some
rule through alumni activity.

Atherton said he would advo-
cate a change in the military
service rule to permit a confer-
ence athlete to play on the same
team with one who has played
professionally if they are com-
peting on a regular service eleven.

Ml Angel Scene
Of Loop Jan oree
MT. ANGEL For the fourth

consecutive year, the Marion
county league basketball Jam-
boree will be held in Mt. Angel.
Mt. Angel prep school is to be
host to the IS (earns that com-
prise the northern and southern
division of the league, Saturday
night, December 14.

Each of the 11 teams will have
its own cheering section, not only
to give moral support but to com-
pete for a cheering unit trophy.
About 1200 students are expect-
ed.

There are officially six teams
in the northern half and seven in
the southern half, bnt Mt. Angel
Prep's "B" squad has consented
to even up the cdttnt by partici-
pating as a northern team. -

Before the game starts, Charles
Christensen, president of the
league,, will present Aumsville
high school, 1940 : gridiron
champs of the Marlon county "B"
league.

Stiner Advises
To Play for Fun

. ALBANY, Dee.
high school football players were
advised by Lon Stiner, Oregon
State college coach, to "play for
fun" In an assembly address yes-
terday. ;,,.-.,

"When you quit playing for fun
and go to playing only for schol-
arships. Jobs or for material gains,
yon have missed the point and
yon aren't Playing football. Sti-
ner aaid. - - 1

DENVER, Dee,
of major importance to AAU ath-totl-ca

were taken by the organisa-
tion's committee today and passed
along to the general convention
tit ratification, tomorrow or Sun-
day. . -

7.--

, Developments Included i .

! The track and field commit-
tee recommended that the AAU
outdoor earnival, last major meet
conducted under metric measure-xaent- s,

. be returned to a wholly
yardare basis. .

. The . boxing oonuaitteo, ta
awarding the 1111 tournament tn
ttosto for the t&Srd cosneeuttr

:
X

II

LEONARD YOUNCB

if.

li

v- I
i :

VIC SEARS

Bowling Scores
EZJBCTKIO IXAQTTB

Meadow
Han di can IS IS la-

inHoar , 161 111.
Libby 1S3 US 1
Seara 5 133 102
MeFar'and 191 ia 14o .
Thompson 117 151 Ill :

Total 693 T41 T39

Earnest 170 1SS 170
Lan 161 1S4 131
Irie 103 114 157
Pnrk 164 147 15
Hauaer 128 SOS 144

Total 726 78S 781

Dr. SeaUcr
Haadieao 134 184 134

Hanaon 10O 145 ei
Warnieker 105 10S -- 101-llS

Dye i 89 183
Smith 140 109 HO
Warner 160 147 . 141

ToUU 779 755 689

Grtea 146 169 161
Clark 107 143 155
Dan tela 188 133 11S
Cbappel . 159 127 129
Barnkolt 195. 138 136

Totala 785 . 700 697
XTalaoa Bras.

Randieas It tlKirehner 128 139
Weelke 144 ' 188
Mitchell 111 167
8nndia 307 169
Beanckaatp Z 800 15 ISO

Totals S4S SIS 874

Bulkier . 15S 160 166
wrr 154 137 145
Wilaoa 167 344 167

19 138 161
Aadersoa 140 171 160

ToUl 816 870 809

Friel Noniinates
Ducks as Champs
Of NW Hoop Race

PCIXMA3T. Dee. e(Coach Jack Friel af WasbJag-to- st

State coQeg Botnlnated tha
University of Oregom today as
the probable 1041 stortben

Pacific Oo eefereaee
basketball champkm. -

His own Cougars Friel placed
wen down the list.

Here's tbe pictare throwgli
Friel'a eyees

Orcgosi Best bet towin.
- Washington and Dragon
SUte Both poawlble contend- -

. Idaba and Washlagtoa State
Wont get very far.
In spite of his peaslrBism-fo- r

pabUcatioa, Friel has a eqaad
of - veterasta with owe eopho
more. Owes Hsmt of Higtillae,
considered the beet prospect tn
years by t2e coaclu r

Went Fishing

receipU $741,142.
Nevada Licenses ll.ltSt-.-n-- "

celpts 111,607.

T.Z. LM.n.lX .caaa.a.J.
Herbai remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidneys,
skin, blood, gland and nrinary
system of men and women. 11
years In service. Naturopathic
Physicians. Ask your neighbors
aboat CHAN LAlf.

jm. cnmi
CLLaesa Co.

141 nerta UWrt7
?etairs eet4 Oesexaip t
Otom mrmm rea4ar ajU aatari.
nly 19 --av a ua. m wm i r
O amrtitiea. l--a4 reaare
Bxiaa ftseta ara trea aI Arr a.

Salem, Oregon, Saturday"

Seals Procure
Powell, $7500

Yankee Outfielder Picked
up Cheap; Bosox Sell

Two Pitchers .

By JDDSON BAILEY
ATLANTA, Dec. PWt was

a year ago this-- week that the
American league handcuffed the
New York Yankees with its no-tra-de

rule, and though its virus.
naa oeen pasBea aeons; now 10
trolt, the effect lingers on.

Joe McCarthy, one of the
smoothest managers in the busi
ness, has been hanging around on
the fringe of the minor league
meetings all week with his eyes
and ears wide open and today he
made a deal.

He sent Outfielder Jake Powell,
to San Francisco of the Co as t
league for approximately the wai
ver price of $7500. That hardly
could be construed as an impress-
ive first step in the reconstruction
of the former champions.

But it was Indicative of the
trading doldrums into which the
American league has fallen. The
biggest deal that was put through
in the junior circuit was the Bos-
ton Red Sox sale of two second
line pitchers, Dennis Galebouse
and Frits Ostermueller, to the St.
Louis Browns.
? The Detroit Tigers, who in the
past have been active dealers, now
are helpless andManager Del Ba-
ker wandered around the lobbies
here looking pathetic over having
nothing to do.

The situation was sufficiently
serious that rumors were around
that the restriction on trading by
the pennant winner might be
lifted when the American league
meets in Chicago starting next
Tuesday.

Baker said he wasn't very hope-
ful and McCarthy said he hadn't
heard anything of such a move,
bnt said the position of the Yan-
kees toward the rule was a well
known negative.

Chemawa Gridders
Are Complimented

CHEMAWA : The Chemawa
footb.-- ll team, holding its annual
banquet here Thursday night, was
complimented on a successful sea-
son by Mr. Turney, one of the
oldest sports enthusiasts at Che-
mawa, by Howard Maple, Willam-
ette coach, by Elmigh Hauser, one
time under Pop
Warner at Carlisle, by Rube San-
ders, one of the greatest athletes
ever developed at Chemawa, and
by Superintendent .Paul T. Jack-
son.

Only three of 28 lettermen will
be missing when the Chemawans
go into action next fall. .

Albany High Wins
Over Dallas Quint
DALLAS Dallas and Albany

high schools broke even on the
basketball court here Friday
night, Albany winning the A
game 10 to 20 after the Dallas
B team had come from behind to
win 20 to 19. Osuna of Dallas
with 11 points waa high scorer
In the B game. The A game sum-
mary follows:
Dallas (20). (SO) Albany
Boydston 1 Oberson
Abel 4- - S Roberts
Kroeker 2 . 6 Hyde
Richardson 6 ' t Morris
Blackley 6 1 Jacobean

Officials. Balrd and Williams.

Basketball Scores
CbOega 'Illinois St. Georgia 14.

Purdue 42, St. Joseph's 21.

to charity or for tha furtherance
of amateur sports.' The Chicago
Herald - American sponsored the
contest. . . i - . ..

4. The boxing committee was
extended an Invitation to send a
team to a "world boxing cham-
pionships in Germany in 1942.
The invitation waa sent to Roy
E. Davis, committee chairman
from Chicago.' In a letter from
Dr. Metxner, director of the physi-
cal department for nasi Germany.

f. Tha record committee rec-
ommended dual Lstlcgs la the
record books of top staaars reg-
istered In ta&aer track xaeetij csa

Pacific Lutherans and Harry hop-- -
una 01 me ew ,aiu. u au
write off Hopkins as he had but
m one-ga- schedule and a cham-
pionship team of holdovers. As
tor Olson, he is the victim of an

ge-o- ld controversy, minor league
vs. major league, in which the
latter always comes out topside.

Most of the neighbors around
Palo ;. Alto were of the opinion
CCS was merely on a probation-
ary parole from Chicago when he
came to Stanford from the Big
Ten outfit that decided to put the
old shush-shus- h on football, but
now these same citizens believe
the Cinderella Man may be the
one to stop Hopkins in 1944.

CCS, who could win nothing;
hut the respect of Prexy Hutch-lao- n

at Chicago, so far at Stan
ford has cleaned np everything
but the Rose Bowl and A lea
tra. He gets his Bowl oppor-
tunity January 1, and 'tis said
taeyve miremaj aoooiea me
guard at The Rock.

Olson Gets Vote.
This is the secoHd opportunity

Shaughnessy has had to play at
Pasadena on the dawning of a
new year, Incidentally. Back in
1125 his Tulane troops were in-
vited Into the joint by Stanford,
this time coincldentally but the
faculty turned down the proffer
and -- Notre Dame went west in-
stead. The Irish liked the place

they won, 27-1- 0.

tietting off Hhaughnessy,
who hardly need this observer's
wote for coach of the year, I'd
tike to mark my X for Olson,
Che fellow who voached the
hitherto little known Lutes te
aw undefeated, untied season.

By virtue of their win over
Gomaga, Olson's Tommervlk-Ilarshman-Siguds- on

& Co. on a
comparative score basis rate the

od over some pretty fair foot-tt- U

; flotillas. Included among
them are Wayne U, Catholic U,
Hanhattan, Villanova and Texas
Christian all victims of Detroit,
who in tarn was outpointed byttt Zags.

. An odd one la that the Zags
tailed to name a . single Lute

their outfit. As
Dan Walton of Tacoma su-gars, perhap the Zags-nev- er
found out what hit them.

Lemmon Adds Ballot.
Bill Lemmon,

athlete who won - reknown in
Oregon as the only man ever to
eaaih a class B hoop team to the-stat- e

title, goes all out in his
praise of the Lutheran mentor.
Writes Bill, now coaching at Clo-a-wr

Park near Tacoma, to Sport-t- ar

Walton:
' Tbe real proof of his worth
fCSson's) to me is la the hizh

or praise that he always
front 'his athletes. All the

ches like bias, and I east my
SMtBot for Cliff Olson the fin-e- st

example of a real sports-aaa- n

in the northwest.
Olson's record is really amas--

especially when due' consid
eration Is given to the fact that
ha built his team from a coeduca-
tional student body of 350, taking
ran-of-the-m- boys and molding
them Into a football unit despite
atot having so much aa a football
field upon which to practice, little
alone - tackling , dummies, goal
pacta and all the rest of the or-
dinary accessories deemed neces--

in modern grid warfare. .

Even : Tommervik, i the l lad J
considered one of the ne

t's best forward passers, as '

freshman was a gangly kid
nrho looked : so " little like a
football player that Mrs. Olson
aoundiy berrated her husband
far wasting time with him.
Row lira, Olson thinks Tommy- -'

from la wonderful. - Add also:
ir. Olson,

, Absences Cancel Drill -

Easietiall, practice was called
c3 tcfay at Parrish Junior high
Vhere at least half of the team
xrtx sufXerlEg front colds and sev-
ers! were absent front school. A
Ltivy- cut, which was expected
rrr yesterday, will be done Mon-Cx- tt

Coach Brown announced.

. - i 1 --i rs--i

led Ugdahl lops
Bearcat Scorers

Hauls in Six Touchdown
Passes, Runs Another

for 42 Points
Ted Ogdahl, the Franklin high

boy who stepped Into a regular,
halfback spot on the Willamette
football eleven 'as a ' freshman,
topped all the Bearcats in season
scoring. Ogdahl countered" 42
points on seven touchdowns, six
of which came as a pass receiver.

GeneT Stewart, Ontario Junior
who played his best college foot-
ball daring the past season, scor-
ed the only touchdown for the
local collegians against Whittier,
bringing bis season's total to 30
points.

Although they could show but
four wins in nine starts, the
'Cats had all the better of the
season's scoring over combined
opponents, rolling up 155 points
to 79. The Willamettes were
blanked In but one game all
season, that a 21 to 0 beating
by San Jose State.

Other Willamette scorers in
clude

C Tp
Kolg, end 2 8 15
Furno, halfback 2 O 12

fullback 2 0 12Swens, - fallback 2 o 12
Drury,

quarterback --2 8 - 9
McGlinn, halfb'ck 1 1 7
Burgess, halfback 1 0 0
Walden, fullback 1 O 6
Reder, end O 2 2
Fraiola, guard ..O O 2

safety.

Gale, Wintennute
Denied AAU Entry

DENVER, Dec.
of three former west coast

college basketball stars to regain
their amateur status were re-
jected by the registration com-
mittee . of the AAU at the na-
tional convention today,

The players are Angelo (Hank)
LLuisettl, , formerly of Stanford,
ana Laaie Gaie and sum Wln-termu-te,

who played for the Ore-
gon team that won the NCAA
title in 1939.

The committee voted down
LulsetU'a application by an 8-- 7
vote, hut Charles P. Hunter of
San Francisco said it would be
presented again on the conven-
tion floor tomorrow.

No formal applications for
Gale and Wintennute were made.
James J. Richardson of Portland,
Ore., presented their eases in-
formally! and the committee re-
jected them. .

Lnlsettl lost his amateur sta-
tus by playing in a motion pic-
ture about basketball. Gale and
Wintennute forfeited theirs in
competing , with a Detroit pro-
fessional team last season.

'

Cammack Injuried
While Logging

ROSSDALB Forrest Cam-mac- k,

who has been logging with
his tractor near Vitae Springs,
was struck. In theface by a fall-
en maple- - limb Thursday. His
nose was badly broken and al-
though ana lease' was completely
broken out of v his glasses fr&ma
none of it injured - his face. Ha
will not be able to return- - to
work lor several.; days. 'T-- -J

Football Scores
"

. i College
Ouachita 20, Henderson Teach-

ers , -

Georgia 11. Ulaml & .

Last Year; Faid 10,837,163 for :

Privilege; 104,024 Sold in Oregon
I : WASHINGTON,' Dec S WV-Nca- rly 8,000,000 men,

women and children whipped the streams of the nation In
the 1938-193-9 fishing season and paid $10,837,163 for their
fishing: privileges. - -

I - The total 7,8585, represented an hcreiu of 422,098'
over fishino; licenses sold in the previous season. An addition-
al 4,000.000 persona, tbe federal . -

s Meters: GermansBMiorBoxers
' , " '

. .". : i .' " - J"- ' i - '.7.: ,- -. ...'." -

wild life service estimated, were
exempt from license requirements.

I Of tbe millions licensed all bnt
741,711 were satisfied to fish tne
streams In tneir homo states, rec-
ords of tbe service showed.

1 Tbe records also disclosed that
in states issuing separata licenses
for women and cnildren, feminine
anglers numbered 110,000 and
children more than 14,000.

Receipts from the fishing IK
censes reached n high of $1,111,-- f

IT - in New York state, from
144,741 licenses, although Michi-
gan issued more licenses. The
Michigan-licens- e and receipts to--'
tals were f 51,141 tags bringing
lllt.lll. - v - - .

: In Oregon tha wild life service
said 104,014 licenses were Issued
and receipts totalled 1317,711.

Figures for neighboring states
were:

fiaho Licenses 110,110; ' re-
ceipts $111,104.

Washington L I a a n s as 110,-41- 1;

receipts $100,114.
: CaiiXoraia Licenses 118,115;

year. , decided lo apportion the
nation into seven districts with
Hawaii as the aighta district In
choosing entrants for the nation-
al tourney. The .eight-distri- ct plan

hroald take effect ta 1142 unless
amended " in. tha meantime. At
present oath of the 41 AAU aaso-eiatio- as

sends lta champions to
the national. - .

; t. Daniel J. Ferris, AAU sec-
retary, announced that 12 gv

basketball flayers who per-
formed against a negro profaa-sioa- sJ

team la Chleaso would not
lose their amateur ctatsa "provld--d

all recocts f guaa vent


